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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a deformable
ultrasound array comprising a plurality of ultrasound
transducer elements.
[0002] The present invention further relates to an ul-
trasound system comprising such a deformable ultra-
sound array.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] Ultrasound waves find several applications in
medicine. One such application is ultrasound imaging,
wherein ultrasound waves are emitted by an array of ul-
trasound transducers into the body of a patient and ech-
oes of the ultrasound waves are collected by the ultra-
sound transducers or by dedicated ultrasound receivers
and processed to generate an ultrasound image, e.g. a
ID, 2D or 3D ultrasound image. Another application is
ultrasound therapy such as high intensity focused ultra-
sound (HIFU) therapy in which ultrasound beams are
generated by ultrasound transducer elements and are
focused on diseased tissue. The significant energy dep-
osition at the focus creates local temperatures in the
range of about 65°C to 85°C, which destroys the de-
ceased tissue by coagulative necrosis.
[0004] Such applications face several challenges. For
instance, in imaging applications it is far from trivial to
achieve a good contact between the ultrasound trans-
ducer array and the part of the body to be imaged. This
is typically achieved by using special gels that improve
the contact between the ultrasound transducer array and
the body part. However, a drawback of this approach is
that usually large amounts of gel have to be used, which
may contain air bubbles that interfere with the transmis-
sion or reception of the ultrasound signals. Moreover, the
ultrasound transducer array, e.g. in the form of the probe,
is typically hand-held during an imaging procedure, which
makes the procedure prone to errors.
[0005] Similar challenges exist in therapeutic applica-
tions, where the focused beam requires periodic read-
justment to treat multiple regions of the diseased tissue.
This may be done manually by adjusting a focusing ele-
ment or by beam steering by adjustment of the relative
phases of the signals generated by the respective ultra-
sound transducer elements. The manual adjustment is
prone to inaccuracies and the range of phase controlled
beam steering may not be sufficient to reach all diseased
tissue without array displacement. A further complication
is that therapeutic treatments such as HIFU treatments
is often monitored by magnetic resonance imaging, such
that the materials in the ultrasound transducer array must
be compatible with magnetic resonance techniques, e.g.
must be diamagnetic.
[0006] US 2008/0125661 A1 discloses an ultrasound
transducer array including a shape memory alloy. This

allows the array to be switched between two geometries,
namely an actual geometry and a geometry ’remem-
bered’ by the shape memory alloy. The memory of the
alloy may cause a desired change in array geometry dur-
ing manufacture, such as a shape memory alloy twisting
an array into a curved or helix due to applied heat. The
array may be fixed in place by the memory alloy or bond-
ing after positioning by the memory alloy, preventing fur-
ther substantial alteration. It is a drawback that such an
array is difficult to control and must be controlled by heat,
which is problematic. EP 2 514 365 discloses an ultra-
sonic diagnostic device comprising transducer arrays
and deforming material which can be deformed with an
applied voltage thus changing the direction of the ultra-
sound beam generated from the arrays.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] The present invention seeks to provide an ul-
trasound array having a more versatile adjustable shape
for adjusting to a body part to be imaged or treated and/or
for adjusting the beam direction produced by the array.
[0008] The present invention further seeks to provide
an ultrasound system including such an ultrasound array.
The present invention is defined by the appended claims.
All other embodiments are merely exemplary.
[0009] According to an aspect, there is provided an
ultrasound array comprising a plurality of ultrasound
transducer elements on a carrier further carrying an ac-
tuator arrangement of a material having an adjustable
shape in response to an electromagnetic stimulus,
wherein the material is arranged to change the orienta-
tion of said ultrasound transducer elements in response
to said stimulus.
[0010] The invention is based on the realization that
the availability of a new class of materials that are capable
of shape changes in response to an electromagnetic
stimulus such as a voltage, current or light facilitates a
configurable change in the orientation of an ultrasound
array including such a material actuator arrangement.
Examples of such materials are electro active polymers
and optically responsive polymers. This for instance
makes it possible to conform the shape of the ultrasound
array to a body contour to be imaged or treated, thereby
obviating the need for the use of large amounts of gel to
achieve a satisfactory contact between the array and the
body portion and/or the need to manually hold the array
in place. It for instance also makes it possible to adjust
the beam direction produced by the ultrasound array by
adjusting the orientation of individual ultrasound trans-
ducer elements and/or groups of ultrasound transducer
elements.
[0011] In an embodiment, the actuator arrangement
comprises a plurality of material portions, wherein each
portion is located between the carrier and a peripheral
portion of one of said ultrasound transducer elements.
Each portion may be individually addressable, i.e. indi-
vidually provided with the electromagnetic stimulus such
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that the orientation of transmission surface of individual
ultrasound transducer elements may be altered in re-
sponse to the application of such a stimulus, for instance
for the purpose of beam shaping.
[0012] The actuator arrangement is arranged to simul-
taneously change the orientation of a further plurality of
said ultrasound transducer elements in response to said
stimulus, wherein the further plurality is at least a subset
of the plurality. In this embodiment, a group of ultrasound
transducer elements may be mounted on a single portion
of the material such that actuation of this portion adjusts
the orientation of the group in a correlated manner.
[0013] The actuator arrangement may comprise a foil
extending over said carrier such that upon deformation
of the foil the orientation of the ultrasound transducer
elements mounted on said foil is adjusted in accordance
with this deformation. This for instance is particularly suit-
able to deform the array in a single direction.
[0014] The actuator arrangement comprises a plurality
of strips extending over said carrier. The strips are indi-
vidually addressable to increase the control over the de-
formation of the array.
[0015] The actuator arrangement comprises a further
plurality of strips extending over said carrier, said further
plurality of strips running in a perpendicular direction to
the plurality of strips to form a mat actuator arrangement.
This facilitates the deformation of the array in multiple
directions. The further plurality of strips are individually
addressable to further increase the control over the de-
formation of the array.
[0016] The plurality of strips and the further plurality of
strips may form an interwoven mat actuator arrangement
to facilitate the deformation of the array in multiple direc-
tions.
[0017] The ultrasound transducer elements are
aligned with respective junctions of said mat actuator ar-
rangement or with respective vacancies in said mat ac-
tuator arrangement that are delimited by neighboring
pairs of strips from the plurality of strips and neighboring
pairs of strips from the further plurality of strips.
[0018] In an embodiment, the actuator arrangement
comprises an array of annular material portions distrib-
uted over said carrier. The annular material portions may
be individually addressable. Such annular portions also
facilitate the deformation of the array in multiple direc-
tions.
[0019] The carrier is flexible and is located in between
the plurality of ultrasound transducer elements and the
actuator arrangement. This for instance facilitates the
provision of the connections to the ultrasound transducer
elements through the flexible carrier, e.g. a flexible PCB.
[0020] The ultrasound array may further comprise a
protective foil, wherein the actuator arrangement is lo-
cated in between the carrier and the protective foil. This
protects the material actuator arrangement from damage
by external influences.
[0021] In an embodiment, the ultrasound array further
comprises a strap to which the array is attached for se-

curing the array against a body part. This further secures
the array against the body part, thus further reducing the
risk of imaging or treatment artefacts due to the uninten-
tional displacement of the array during a procedure.
[0022] According to another aspect, there is provided
an ultrasound system comprising the ultrasound array of
any of the aforementioned embodiments, an ultrasound
signal generating stage coupled to the ultrasound trans-
ducer elements; and an electromagnetic stimulus gen-
erator coupled to the actuator arrangement of the mate-
rial having an adjustable shape. Such an ultrasound sys-
tem for instance may be used for ultrasound treatments,
in which a focused ultrasound beam is delivered to dis-
eased tissue as previously explained.
[0023] The ultrasound system may further comprise
an ultrasound imaging processing stage coupled to the
ultrasound transducer elements for generating an ultra-
sound image from ultrasound echoes received by at least
some of the ultrasound transducer elements. Such an
ultrasound system for instance may be used for ultra-
sound imaging, in which ultrasound echoes are collected
and processed by the ultrasound imaging processing
stage to generate the ultrasound image.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0024] Embodiments of the invention are described in
more detail and by way of non-limiting examples with
reference to the accompanying drawings, wherein:

FIG. 1 schematically depicts a cross-sectional view
of an ultrasound array according to an embodiment;
FIG. 2 schematically depicts a cross-sectional view
of an ultrasound array according to another embod-
iment;
FIG. 3 schematically depicts a through view of an
ultrasound array according to yet another embodi-
ment;
FIG. 4 schematically depicts a through view of an
ultrasound array according to yet another embodi-
ment;
FIG. 5 schematically depicts a through view of an
ultrasound array according to yet another embodi-
ment;
FIG. 6 schematically depicts a through view of an
ultrasound array according to yet another embodi-
ment;
FIG. 7 schematically depicts a cross-sectional view
of an ultrasound array according to yet another em-
bodiment;
FIG. 8 A)-D) depicts a visualization of a bio heat mod-
el simulation of the effect on heat generation in tissue
resulting from different ultrasound array geometries;
FIG. 9 shows a series of photographs of a light spot
reflected by an ultrasound array according to an em-
bodiment in different geometries;
FIG. 10 schematically depicts an ultrasound system
according to an embodiment; and
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FIG. 11 schematically depicts an ultrasound system
according to another embodiment.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0025] It should be understood that the Figures are
merely schematic and are not drawn to scale. It should
also be understood that the same reference numerals
are used throughout the Figures to indicate the same or
similar parts.
[0026] Embodiments relate to an ultrasound array in
which the orientation of the ultrasound transducer ele-
ments relative to a normal plane can be adjusted by an
actuator arrangement of a material having an adjustable
shape in response to an electromagnetic stimulus,
wherein the material is arranged to change the orienta-
tion of said ultrasound transducer elements in response
to said stimulus. In the context of the present application,
such a material is characterized by showing a correlation
between the degree of deformation and a range of
strengths of the electromagnetic stimulus such that the
degree of deformation of the material may be (reversibly)
controlled by the strength of the applied electromagnetic
stimulus. This therefore excludes shape memory mate-
rials, as the degree of deformation of such materials can-
not be accurately controlled; instead such materials typ-
ically are driven between two shapes only, i.e. an ’on’-
shape after application of such stimulus, typically heat,
and an off-shape prior to the application of such a stim-
ulus.
[0027] In the context of the present application, an
electromagnetic stimulus includes electric stimuli such
as an electric field, such as a voltage difference, or an
electric current, as well as optical stimuli, i.e. electromag-
netic radiation, of a suitable wavelength or spectral com-
position.
[0028] In the context of the present application, where
reference is made to ultrasound transducer elements, it
should be understood that any suitable type of ultrasound
transducer element may be contemplated, such as a pi-
ezoelectric transducer element, e.g. a lead zirconate ti-
tanate (PZT) ultrasound transducer element or a capac-
itive micro machined ultrasound transducer (CMUT) el-
ement. CMUT transducer elements are tiny diaphragm-
like devices with electrodes that convert the sound vibra-
tion of a received ultrasound signal into a modulated ca-
pacitance. For transmission the capacitive charge ap-
plied to the electrodes is modulated to vibrate/move the
diaphragm of the device and thereby transmit an ultra-
sound wave. Since these diaphragms are manufactured
by semiconductor processes the devices can have di-
mensions in the micrometer to millimeter range, e.g. up
to several millimeters, with spacing between the individ-
ual diaphragms less than a few micrometers. Many such
individual CMUT elements can be connected together
and operated in unison as a single transducer element.
For example, four to sixteen CMUTs can be coupled to-
gether to function in unison as a single transducer ele-

ment. A typical 2D transducer array can have several
thousand CMUT transducer elements, e.g. up to 10,000
CMUT elements, which facilitates the constructions or
transducer arrays having dimensions of several decime-
ters. The ultrasound transducer elements or tiles may
have any suitable shape, e.g. square, rectangular, circu-
lar and may have any suitable dimension. As the provi-
sion of such ultrasound transducer elements is well-
known per se, this will not be explained in further detail
for the sake of brevity only. In an embodiment, individual
ultrasound elements may be organized in groups of pix-
els that are operated as a group. The ultrasound array
may comprise a plurality of such groups. In the remain-
der, where reference is made to ultrasound transducer
elements, this may refer to the smallest controllable unit
of an ultrasound array, e.g. a single pixel or a group of
pixels operated at the group level.
[0029] FIG. 1 schematically depicts an ultrasound ar-
ray comprising a plurality of ultrasound transducer ele-
ments 20 on a carrier 10. The carrier 10 may be any
suitable carrier, e.g. a rigid carrier such as a semicon-
ductor, e.g. silicon or glass carrier, or a flexible carrier,
e.g. a polymer carrier. The carrier 10 carries an actuator
arrangement 30 comprising a plurality of actuators,
wherein each actuator is made of a material having an
adjustable shape in response to an electromagnetic stim-
ulus 50, wherein the material is arranged to change the
orientation of the ultrasound transducer elements 20 in
response to said stimulus. Although not specifically
shown, each actuator typically comprises a suitable elec-
trode arrangement for actuating the actuator, which will
be explained in more detail below. The electrode ar-
rangement may be arranged such that all actuators are
actuated by a single electromagnetic stimulus or may be
arranged such that multiple electromagnetic stimuli may
be provided simultaneously to the arrangement 30, with
different stimuli addressing different subsets of actua-
tors. In an embodiment, each actuator of the actuator
arrangement 30 is individually addressable. Here the ac-
tuator arrangement 30 comprises a plurality of material
portions, wherein each portion is located between the
carrier 10 and a peripheral portion 22 of one of the ultra-
sound transducer elements 20. Each portion may be in-
dividually addressable, i.e. individually provided with the
electromagnetic stimulus such that the orientation of
transmission surface of individual ultrasound transducer
elements may be altered in response to the application
of such a stimulus, for instance for the purpose of beam
shaping.
[0030] Although not specifically shown, the ultrasound
transducer elements 20 typically comprise electrically
conductive connections for providing the ultrasound
transducer elements 20 with drive signals and optionally
for receiving echo signals from the ultrasound transducer
elements 20. Such connections may be made of any suit-
able electrically conductive material. In an embodiment,
the connections are comprised in the carrier 10. Alterna-
tively, the ultrasound transducer elements 20 may be in-
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terconnected, e.g. form a ribbon or a grid, by flexible pol-
ymer portions, e.g. polyimide portions, which carry or em-
bed the connections. This is known per se and is some-
times referred to as flex-to-rigid technology.
[0031] Each actuator of the actuator arrangement 30
is typically connected between an off-center portion of
an ultrasound transducer element 20, e.g. a peripheral
region of the ultrasound transducer element 20 and the
carrier 10 such that upon application of the electromag-
netic stimulus, or electromagnetic stimuli, the actuators
of the actuator arrangement 30 deform in accordance
with the strength of the applied stimulus and the off-center
portion of the ultrasound transducer element 20 is dis-
placed relative to the carrier 10 by the deformation of its
associated actuator, as shown in the bottom part of FIG.
1. This changes the angle under which the ultrasound
transducer element 20 generates its ultrasound trans-
mission and can therefore be used to steer the beam
generated by the ultrasound array ultrasound transducer
elements 20. Alternatively, the actuator arrangement 30
may be arranged to deform both the carrier 10 and the
matrix or array of ultrasound transducer elements 20. It
will be readily understood that the beam may be steered
over a range of angles by altering the strength of the
applied electromagnetic stimulus, e.g. the strength of the
electric field or the intensity of the electromagnetic radi-
ation applied across each actuator. Moreover, it will be
readily understood that by having individually addressa-
ble actuators within the actuator arrangement 30, the
beam shape can be controlled in a fine-grained manner,
thus not only facilitating the adjustment of the beam an-
gle, but also facilitating the adjustment of the beam profile
generated by the ultrasound array.
[0032] Although not specifically shown in FIG. 1 or in
the following embodiments of the ultrasound array, the
ultrasound transducer elements 20 may be covered by
a coupling material for coupling the elements to tissue or
blood in case of the ultrasound transducer elements 20
being integrated in a catheter or the like. Suitable em-
bodiments of such a coupling material include a foil over
the ultrasound transducer element matrix, an acoustic
window material on each ultrasound transducer element
20, and so on. If in an enclosure such as a catheter tip,
the coupling material may be a gel, fluid and so on. Al-
ternatively in such an enclosure the coupling material
may form (part of) the wall of the enclosure to which the
ultrasound transducer elements 20 are directly coupled.
[0033] FIG. 2 schematically depicts a further embodi-
ment of an ultrasound array. In this embodiment, the ac-
tuator arrangement 30 of the material having an adjust-
able shape, i.e. a deformable material, in response to an
electromagnetic stimulus 50 is provided in the form of a
foil or film of the material, wherein the carrier 10, here a
flexible carrier, is located in between the actuator ar-
rangement 30 and the ultrasound transducer elements
20. A protective foil 40 may be provided over the actuator
arrangement 30 to protect the actuator arrangement 30
from damage, e.g. to protect the electrode arrangement

(not shown) on the actuator arrangement 30. In this em-
bodiment, the flexible carrier 10 may be provided in the
form of a backing foil containing the aforementioned con-
nections of the ultrasound transducer elements 20. Al-
ternatively or additionally, the protective foil 40 may cover
the ultrasound array 20. The protective foil 40 may be an
elastic foil, e.g. a foil comprising a (thermoplastic) elas-
tomer such as silicone rubber, rubber, a thermoplastic
elastomer or a soft thermoplastic such as polyurethane
or a polyether block amide. If the protective foil 40 covers
the ultrasound transducer array, the foil material prefer-
ably is acoustically impedance matched to the array. For
a thin protective foil 40 or a foil placed on the neutral axis
of the actuator arrangement, a stiffer material such as
polyamide or polyimide may also be used. Other suitable
materials for the protective foil 40 will be immediately
apparent to the skilled person.
[0034] Upon actuation of the foil by the provision of the
electromagnetic stimulus 50, the ultrasound array may
deform as shown in the bottom part of FIG. 2, typically
by an in-plane expansion leading to a reduction in thick-
ness of the actuator arrangement 30. This for instance
may be used to adjust the beam shape produced by the
ultrasound transducer elements 20 of the ultrasound ar-
ray and/or to conform the ultrasound array to a surface
on which the array is placed, e.g. a part of the body of a
patient, wherein the actuated ultrasound array is de-
formed to match the contours of the body portion. This
for instance ensures a good contact between the ultra-
sound array and the body portion, thereby obviating the
need for (large amounts of) contact gel between the ul-
trasound array and the body portion to achieve the de-
sired close contact. This for instance may be beneficial
during transthoracic echo generation, where the defor-
mation of the ultrasound array can be used to push the
array into the intercostal space to obtain a good quality
image of the heart. Alternatively, the ultrasound array
may be placed and controlled such as to steer the gen-
erated ultrasound beam in between the ribs. Moreover,
by wrapping the array around the region of interest, ul-
trasound transducer elements 20 may be positioned
more or less perpendicular to this region, thus obviating
the need for excessive electronic beam steering. This
therefore improves the image quality of an ultrasound
image generated with such an ultrasound array.
[0035] In order to obtain a more fine-grained control
over the beam steering and/or body contour matching of
the ultrasound array, the foil-based actuator arrange-
ment 30 may be replaced with an actuator arrangement
30 as shown in FIG. 3, wherein the arrangement com-
prises a plurality of individually addressable actuator
strips, here organized in rows by way of non-limiting ex-
ample. As before, the flexible carrier 10 may be located
in between the actuator arrangement 30 and the ultra-
sound transducer elements 20. The ultrasound transduc-
er elements 20 may be grouped in rows, wherein each
row aligns with an actuator strip to ensure that a defor-
mation of such a strip equates to a corresponding defor-
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mation in the orientation of the ultrasound transducer el-
ements 20 associated with the actuator strip.
[0036] The embodiment in FIG. 3 facilitates an out-of-
plane deformation of the ultrasound array in a major di-
rection as governed by the orientation of the actuator
strips of the actuator arrangement 30, e.g. to facilitate
1D beam forming. In order to facilitate an out-of-plane
deformation in multiple directions, e.g. to facilitate 2D
beam forming or to facilitate more intimate contact with
a body portion, the actuator arrangement 30 may further
comprise a plurality of individually addressable further
actuator strips 30’ as schematically shown in FIG. 4. The
further actuator strips 30’ and the actuator strips 30 define
an actuator arrangement in the form of a mat, i.e. a mat
actuator arrangement, wherein at least some of the ac-
tuator strips 30 may overlay the further actuator strips
30’, wherein at least some of the further actuator strips
30’ may overlay the actuator strips 30 and/or wherein at
least some of the actuator strips 30 are woven through
the further actuator strips 30’. In an embodiment, all ac-
tuator strips 30 are woven through the further actuator
strips 30’ to form an interwoven mat actuator arrange-
ment.
[0037] In FIG. 4, the ultrasound transducer elements
20 are placed over the junctions 32 between an actuator
strip 30 and a further actuator strip 30’. In this embodi-
ment a surface portion of the ultrasound transducer ele-
ments 20 may be bonded to the junctions 32 to facilitate
displacement of the ultrasound transducer elements 20
upon actuation of the actuator arrangement. FIG. 5 sche-
matically depicts an alternative embodiment, in which the
ultrasound transducer elements 20 are placed over the
vacancies or voids 34 in the mat actuator arrangement,
wherein each void is delimited by a pair of neighboring
actuator strips 30 and a pair of neighboring further actu-
ator strips 30’. In this embodiment the entire surface of
the ultrasound transducer elements 20 may be bonded
to the contact surface including the actuator arrange-
ment, e.g. along edge portions of the ultrasound trans-
ducer elements 20, to facilitate displacement of the ul-
trasound transducer elements 20 upon actuation of the
actuator arrangement. In an embodiment, some lateral
spacing may exist between the actuator strips 30 and the
further actuator strips 30’ on the one hand and the ultra-
sound transducer elements 20, wherein the ultrasound
transducer elements 20 are redirected by deformation of
the carrier 10 induced by selective actuations of the ac-
tuator strips 30 and/or the further actuator strips 30’.
Such a mat actuator arrangement allows for precise
beam profile forming and/or body contour matching by
selective deformation of the actuator strips 30 and further
actuator strips 30’ in terms of which strips are deformed
as well as in terms of to what extent the selected strips
are deformed by application of an electromagnetic stim-
ulus having a strength tailored to the desired degree of
deformation of the strip or further strip the stimulus is
applied to.
[0038] At this point it is noted that although in a pre-

ferred embodiment each of the actuator strips 30 and
further actuator strips 30’ are individually addressable, it
is equally feasible that at least some of the actuator strips
30 and further actuator strips 30’ are grouped together
and addressed at the group level by an appropriate elec-
tromagnetic stimulus. Moreover, each of the actuator
strips 30 and further actuator strips 30’ may include in-
dividually addressable actuator elements (not shown).
[0039] It is furthermore noted that it is not necessary
for the actuator arrangement to be shaped as a mat ar-
rangement to facilitate out-of-plane deformation of the
ultrasound array in multiple directions. Any suitable ac-
tuator arrangement may be provided for this purpose. A
suitable alternative embodiment is schematically depict-
ed in FIG. 6 by way of non-limiting example, in which the
mat actuator arrangement is replaced by a plurality of
preferably individually addressable annular actuators 30
laid out in a grid on the flexible substrate 10 in between
the actuators and the ultrasound transducer elements
20. By actuating selected annular actuators 30, the ul-
trasound array may be deformed in multiple directions
as will be readily understood by the skilled person. Other
variations will be apparent to the skilled person, such as
an actuator arrangement in which each actuator element
can bend in two directions, which for instance may be
achieved by using aligned polymer materials, by using
different materials for each actuator, and/or by using a
plurality of electrode arrangements for each actuator,
wherein different electrode arrangement invoke a defor-
mation of the actuator in a different direction.
[0040] The ultrasound array according to embodi-
ments may be shaped as a standalone flexible array or
as a flexible part of a holding apparatus, e.g. an external
probe or catheter, in which case the ultrasound array may
be located in the catheter tip and/or as part of an in-body
system, e.g. for endovascular, interstitial or natural orifice
investigations. The ultrasound array may further com-
prise securing means such as a strap 60 for securing the
ultrasound array against a part of the body of a patient,
as is schematically depicted in FIG. 7. The strap 60 may
be made of any suitable material, e.g. leather, plastic or
textile and may use any suitable locking mechanism, e.g.
a clasp, buckle or Velcro to secure the ultrasound array
against the body part. A contact button 70 securing the
strap 60 to the ultrasound array may also be present.
The contact button 70 may connect the bendable ultra-
sound array to the strap 60. In this way, the array can
bend without having to deform the strap 60. If the array
would be connected over the complete surface to the
strap 60, the strap would also need to deform when the
actuator arrangement is actuated, which would require
excessive force.
[0041] In the foregoing embodiments, where the ultra-
sound array is used for generating ultrasound images, it
may be decided by visual inspection which actuators of
the actuator arrangement 30 need to be actuated in order
to obtain the desired image. Alternatively, an automated
procedure using optimization algorithms may be em-
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ployed to determine which actuators require actuation.
In some embodiment, a thin layer of coupling gel may
still be used to further enhance the contact between the
ultrasound array and a body region.
In the foregoing embodiments, the electrode arrange-
ment for the actuator arrangement may comprise elec-
trodes on opposite faces of the deformable material, e.g.
an electro active polymer (EAP) layer. These provide a
transverse electric field for controlling the thickness of
the EAP layer. This in turn causes expansion or contrac-
tion of the EAP layer in the plane of the layer.
[0042] The electrode arrangement for the actuator ar-
rangement may instead comprise a pair of suitably
shaped electrodes such as comb electrodes on one face
of the actuator material, e.g. on each actuator portion.
This provides in-plane electric field, for directly controlling
the dimensions of the layer in-plane.
[0043] In each of the foregoing embodiments, the elec-
trode arrangement may be arranged such that all actu-
ators are actuated by a single electromagnetic stimulus
or may be arranged such that multiple electromagnetic
stimuli may be provided simultaneously to the arrange-
ment 30, with different stimuli addressing different sub-
sets (groups) of actuators. In an embodiment, each ac-
tuator of the actuator arrangement 30 is individually ad-
dressable.
[0044] Materials that may be deformed in response to
an electromagnetic stimulus are known per se, and any
suitable material may be used for this purpose. The ma-
terial for instance may be an electro-active polymer. Elec-
tro-active polymers include, but are not limited to, the
sub-classes: piezoelectric polymers, electromechanical
polymers, relaxor ferroelectric polymers, electrostrictive
polymers, dielectric elastomers, liquid crystal elastom-
ers, conjugated polymers, Ionic Polymer Metal Compos-
ites, ionic gels and polymer gels.
[0045] The sub-class electrostrictive polymers in-
cludes, but is not limited to:
Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF), Polyvinylidene fluoride -
trifluoroethylene (PVDF-TrFE), Polyvinylidene fluoride -
trifluoroethylene - chlorofluoroethylene (PVDF-TrFE-
CFE), Polyvinylidene fluoride - trifluoroethylene - chloro-
trifluoroethylene) (PVDF-TrFE-CTFE), Polyvinylidene
fluoride- hexafluoropropylene (PVDF - HFP), poly-
urethanes or blends thereof.
[0046] The sub-class dielectric elastomers include, but
is not limited to acrylates, polyurethanes, silicones.
[0047] The sub-class conjugated polymers include, but
are not limited to:
polypyrrole, poly-3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene, poly(p-
phenylene sulfide), polyanilines.
[0048] Alternatively, the actuator material may be a
material that is deformable by the provision of an elec-
tromagnetic stimulus in the form of electromagnetic ra-
diation, e.g. visible or UV light. Such materials are also
known per se. For example, the actuator material may
include an optically responsive polymer, e.g. polymers
based on azo compounds. The actuator material may

contain a mixture of reactive liquid crystals and reactive
azo compounds that are liquid crystalline or at least align
with the liquid crystals and that are polymerized in the
liquid crystalline state to obtain films with aligned mole-
cules. Such alignment may be achieved over large areas
to obtain so-called mono-domain materials. Alignment
over smaller areas leads to obtaining so-called multi- do-
main materials.
[0049] Alternatively, other isomerizable double bond-
containing polymers such as polyimides and polyesters
that are not liquid crystalline but give rise to similar effect
when irradiated may be used. These materials are less
preferred as they have high glass temperatures, which
increase their response times. The response of the liquid
crystal-based responsive materials is driven by the fact
that upon cis-trans isomerization of the double bond of
the polymer the order in the polymerized material is de-
creased leading to a contraction of the material in the
direction of the alignment and an expansion in the other
two directions, as is known per se.
[0050] Any suitable optical stimulus may be applied to
such optically responsive materials, e.g. a lamp, laser or
the like. In an embodiment, the optical stimulus may be
provided through an optical element such as a fibre, light
guide including out-coupling features, e.g. surface tex-
tures, portions with particular refractive indices to induce
out-coupling, and so on.
[0051] Additional passive layers may be provided for
influencing the behavior of the EAP layer in response to
an applied electric field.
[0052] The actuator arrangement may be sandwiched
between respective electrodes or may be provided with
respective electrodes on one side of the actuator material
as previously explained. The electrodes may be stretch-
able so that they follow the deformation of the actuator
material. Materials suitable for such electrodes are also
known, and may for example be selected from the group
consisting of thin metal films, such as gold, copper, or
aluminum or organic conductors such as carbon black,
carbon nanotubes, graphene, polyaniline (PANI), po-
ly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT), e.g. poly(3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene) poly(styrenesulfonate) (PE-
DOT:PSS) or composite materials such as elastomers
filled with conductive particles. Metalized polyester films
may also be used, such as metalized polyethylene
terephthalate (PET), for example using an aluminum
coating.
[0053] The materials for the different layers may be
selected for example taking account of the elastic moduli
(Young’s moduli) of the different layers.
[0054] Additional layers to those discussed above may
be used to adapt the electrical or mechanical behavior
of the device, such as additional polymer layers.
[0055] In order to demonstrate the proof of concept, a
bio-heat model has been constructed for a transurethral
prostate application using a HIFU ultrasound system. In
this simulation, a row of four CMUT elements each having
a transducer area of 4x5 mm with neighboring CMUT
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elements being spaced apart by 1 mm was simulated on
a planar carrier and on a deformed carrier having an out-
of-plane deformation of about 1 mm at the edges of the
carrier. Each CMUT element was driven at 15W/cm2 into
a simulated tissue having an attenuation of 0.4
dB/cm/MHz at a temperature of 37°C, with the outer walls
of the prostate at 40 mm from the entry surface of the
tissue.
[0056] FIG. 8 depicts the iso-zones (an area of tem-
perature boundary) at 70°C (A and C) and 62°C (B and
D) respectively, for a planar carrier (A and B) and curved
carrier (C and D) respectively. In particular the iso-zone
at 70°C is strongly affected (increased) by the curvature,
thus demonstrating that such curvature can be used to
heat larger tissue areas, e.g. for such a prostate treat-
ment application. Although less dramatically, the shape
of the iso-zone at 62°C has also altered, thus indicating
that curvature control can be used for increased therapy
control; as a result of acoustic beam forming, the ultra-
sound energy can be more focused within the tissue such
that more energy is deposited at a certain location. Con-
sequently, the region of interest can reach a temperature
threshold more quickly.
[0057] The simulations were performed with STAR-
CCM+ from CD-Adapco. The model includes a Pennes-
like formulation (for bioheat transfer), i.e., thermal source
is due to absorption of the propagating ultrasound waves,
thermal "leak" is due to blood perfusion (taken uniform
over the tissue), and soft tissue is described by its ther-
modynamic properties (such as density, thermal conduc-
tivity, heat capacity). The acoustic properties were kept
constant in time with acoustic impedance in the range of
1.5-1.65 MRayls and absorption in the range 0 (lossless
media) - 0.5 dB/cm/MHz. The thermal model is based on
a generalized bioheat equation, wherein the tissue’s heat
conductivity was taken 0.4-0.5 W/mK and heat capacity
2500-3500 J/kg/K. The blood perfusion term was includ-
ed on basis of an effective heat source (leak), corre-
sponding to the perfusion rate between 0-0.5 mL/g/min.
[0058] To further demonstrate proof of concept for the
beam shaping, an array of CMUT elements on a foil of
an electro active polymer was provided, with an electrode
arrangement (finger electrodes) on one side of the foil to
facilitate out-of-plane bending of the foil. A light beam
was directed under a non-perpendicular angle onto the
CMUT array such that the light reflected by the CMUT
array was projected onto a wall. FIG.9 shows a series of
images wherein the foil was progressively curved going
from left to right by the application of an increasing electric
field across the foil. As indicated by the arrows, the re-
flection of the light beam as projected onto the wall by
the CMUT array is progressively changing shape, thus
demonstrating that the shape of the CMUT array can be
altered to control the (ID) beam shape generated by the
CMUT array.
[0059] FIG. 10 schematically depicts an ultrasound
system 100 including an ultrasound array according to
any of the aforementioned embodiments. The ultrasound

system 100 typically comprises a driver arrangement 110
for providing the actuator arrangement 30 with appropri-
ate drive signals, i.e. electromagnetic stimuli. The driver
arrangement 110 is conductively coupled to the above
described electrode arrangement(s) for deforming each
of the one or more actuators of the actuator arrangement
30. The ultrasound system 100 further comprises an ul-
trasound signal generation stage 120 that is conductively
connected to the aforementioned connections of the ul-
trasound transducer elements 20 for providing the ultra-
sound transducer elements 20 with control signals that
trigger the generation of ultrasound signal transmissions
by the ultrasound transducer elements 20. Such ultra-
sound signal generation stages 120 are well-known per
se and may contain any suitable variety of components,
such as a microbeam former, a main beam former, a
transducer controller for controlling the direction in which
beams are steered and focused, and so on. The driver
arrangement 110 may be coupled to the signal genera-
tion stage 120 such that the beamforming signals for the
individual ultrasound transducers 20 are synchronized
with the driving signals for the actuator arrangement 30.
In this embodiment an optimal beam steering conditions
may be achieved combining the electrical steering of the
transducers (enabled by the beamforming signals) and
the mechanical steering of the actuator arrangement 30
(enabled by varying the arrays shape).
[0060] The ultrasound system 100 of FIG. 10 is an ul-
trasound therapy system such as a HIFU system and as
such does not have to comprise an ultrasound echo
processing stage. In such an embodiment, the ultrasound
transducer elements 20 may be transmitter only ele-
ments. Such an ultrasound therapy system may be used
for the treatment of any diseased tissue that can be
reached using the focused ultrasound beam. A non-lim-
iting example of such therapy is prostate therapy. As the
ultrasound array may be realized using magnetic reso-
nance-compatible materials only, the ultrasound system
100 of FIG. 10 may be used in magnetic resonance-guid-
ed therapy, where the ultrasound beam is focused and
adjusted under guidance of a MRI system. MRI for in-
stance may provide a real-time measurement of the tem-
perature of the region of interest, thereby providing im-
proved therapy control.
[0061] FIG. 11 schematically depicts an alternative
embodiment of the ultrasound system 100, in which the
ultrasound system 100 further comprises an ultrasound
echo processing stage 130. In this embodiment, the ul-
trasound system 100 is an ultrasound imaging system.
The ultrasound signal generation stage 120 and the ul-
trasound echo processing stage 130 may be configurably
coupled to the respective connections of the ultrasound
transducer elements 20 through a transmitter/receiver
switch 140 that switches the ultrasound system 100 be-
tween a transmit mode in which the ultrasound signal
generation stage 120 is connected to the ultrasound ar-
ray and a receive mode in which the ultrasound echo
processing stage 130 is connected to the ultrasound ar-
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ray. Similarly, to the previous embodiment the driver ar-
rangement 110 may be coupled to both the signal gen-
eration stage 120 and the ultrasound echo processing
stage 130, such that the beamforming signals (for trans-
mit and receive modes) for the individual ultrasound
transducers 20 are adjusted in accordance the driving
signals provided to the actuator arrangement 30.
[0062] Such ultrasound echo processing stages are
well-known per se and may contain any suitable variety
of components, such as a signal processor, which may
be adapted to process the received echo signals in var-
ious ways, such as bandpass filtering, decimation, I and
Q component separation, and harmonic signal separa-
tion which acts to separate linear and nonlinear signals
so as to enable the identification of nonlinear (higher har-
monics of the fundamental frequency) echo signals re-
turned from tissue and micro-bubbles. The signal proc-
essor optionally may perform additional signal enhance-
ment such as speckle reduction, signal compounding,
and noise elimination. The signal processor may imple-
ment a bandpass filter such as a tracking filter, with its
passband sliding from a higher frequency band to a lower
frequency band as echo signals are received from in-
creasing depths, thereby rejecting the noise at higher
frequencies from greater depths where these frequen-
cies are devoid of anatomical information. Further ele-
ments may include one or more of a B-mode processor,
a Doppler processor, a scan converter and a multiplanar
reformatter, volume renderer and an image processor
for further enhancement, buffering and temporary stor-
age of the generated ultrasound image for display on an
image display. As such components are routine compo-
nents that are well-known per se, they will not be ex-
plained in further detail for the sake of brevity only.
[0063] In case of a deformed ultrasound array, beam
forming of signals may be carried out for the ultrasound
transducer cells 20 of the ultrasound array that have a
clear acoustic view to the region of interest. Incoherent
compounding may additionally be applied to these sig-
nals. Displacement vectors between actuated parts of
the ultrasound array, i.e. displaced apertures, are re-
quired for correct beam forming and imaging. Such dis-
placement vectors may be calculated on the fly using any
available shape sensing technique for sensing the shape
of the ultrasound array, such as optical shape sensing,
position encoders that employ variable resistors, and so
on.
[0064] The ultrasound systems of FIG. 10 or 11 may
be utilized in minimum invasive healthcare interventions,
in which both ultrasound and interventional X-ray may
be used. The combination of ultrasound and X-ray in-
creases the amount of information that can be obtained.
Ultrasound and X-ray are two facilitating imaging modal-
ities in minimally invasive interventions. For instance, X-
ray fluoroscopy provides excellent instrument imaging
and ultrasound shows high-quality images of soft tissue.
Registration and optionally fusion of the acquired 2D or
3D images can improve the clinical workflow and proce-

dural outcome.
[0065] Also, during a procedure it may be an option to
use X-ray when starting the procedure and at certain oth-
er moments, e.g. when using fluoroscopy. By using ul-
trasound system 100 for the remainder of the procedure,
the dose of X-ray radiation to which the patient is sub-
jected is significantly reduced. Non-limiting examples of
procedures in which such a hybrid approach can be ben-
eficial include cardiac electrophysiology, ablation, atrial
septal defect repair, left atrial appendage closure, mitral
valve replacement, and so on. Other examples will be
apparent to the skilled person.
[0066] It should be noted that the above-mentioned
embodiments illustrate rather than limit the invention, and
that those skilled in the art will be able to design many
alternative embodiments without departing from the
scope of the appended claims. In the claims, any refer-
ence signs placed between parentheses shall not be con-
strued as limiting the claim. The word "comprising" does
not exclude the presence of elements or steps other than
those listed in a claim. The word "a" or "an" preceding
an element does not exclude the presence of a plurality
of such elements. The invention can be implemented by
means of hardware comprising several distinct elements.
In the device claim enumerating several means, several
of these means can be embodied by one and the same
item of hardware. The mere fact that certain measures
are recited in mutually different dependent claims does
not indicate that a combination of these measures cannot
be used to advantage.

Claims

1. An ultrasound array comprising a plurality of ultra-
sound transducer elements (20) on a carrier (10),
said carrier further carrying an actuator arrangement
(30, 30’) of a material having an adjustable shape in
response to an electromagnetic stimulus, the degree
of deformation of the material being correlated to the
strength of the electromagnetic stimulus, wherein
the material is arranged to change the orientation of
said ultrasound transducer elements in response to
said stimulus, wherein said actuator arrangement
(30, 30’) is arranged to simultaneously change the
orientation of at least a subset of the plurality of said
ultrasound transducer elements (20) in response to
said stimulus,
characterized in that the actuator arrangement (30,
30’) comprises a plurality of strips (30) extending
over said carrier (10) and a further plurality of strips
(30’) extending over said carrier, said further plurality
of strips (30’) running in a perpendicular direction to
the plurality of strips (30) to form a mat actuator ar-
rangement,
wherein the ultrasound transducer elements (20) are
aligned with respective junctions (32) of said mat ac-
tuator arrangement or with respective vacancies (34)
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in said mat actuator arrangement that are delimited
by neighboring pairs of strips (30) from the plurality
of strips and neighboring pairs of strips (30’) from
the further plurality of strips, and
wherein the carrier (10) is a flexible carrier located
in between the plurality of ultrasound transducer el-
ements (20) and the actuator arrangement (30).

2. The ultrasound array of claim 1, wherein the plurality
of strips (30) and the further plurality of strips (30’)
form an interwoven mat actuator arrangement.

3. The ultrasound array of claim 1 or claim 2, wherein
the plurality of strips (30) and the further plurality of
strips (30’) are individually addressable, and wherein
the ultrasound transducer elements (20) are redi-
rected by deformation of the carrier (10) induced by
selective actuations of the plurality of strips (30)
and/or the further plurality of strips (30’).

4. The ultrasound array of claim 1 or claim 2, wherein
at least some of the plurality of strips (30) and the
further plurality of strips (30’) are grouped together
and addressed at the group level by an appropriate
electromagnetic stimulus.

5. The ultrasound array of any of claims 1-4, further
comprising an electrode arrangement for actuating
the actuator arrangement, wherein the electrode ar-
rangement comprises a pair of comb electrodes on
one face of each strip of the plurality of strips (30)
and the further plurality of strips (30’).

6. The ultrasound array of any of claims 1-5, further
comprising a protective foil (40), wherein the actuator
arrangement (30, 30’) is located in between the car-
rier (10) and the protective foil.

7. The ultrasound array of any of claims 1-5, further
comprising a protective foil (40) covering the ultra-
sound transducer elements (20) of the ultrasound
array.

8. The ultrasound array of claim 7, wherein the protec-
tive foil (40) is acoustically impedance matched to
the ultrasound transducer elements (20) of the ultra-
sound array.

9. The ultrasound array of any of claims 1-8, wherein
the material of the mat actuator arrangement (30,
30’) is an electro active polymer or an optically re-
sponsive polymer.

10. The ultrasound array of any of claims 1-9, further
comprising a strap (60) to which the array is attached
for securing the array against a body part.

11. The ultrasound array of any of claim 10, further com-

prising a contact button (70) for connecting the array
to the strap (60).

12. An ultrasound system (100) comprising:

the ultrasound array of any of claims 1-11,
an ultrasound signal generator (120) coupled to
the ultrasound transducer elements (20); and
an electromagnetic stimulus generator (110)
coupled to the actuator arrangement of the ma-
terial (30, 30’) having an adjustable shape.

13. The ultrasound system (100) of claim 12, further
comprising an ultrasound imaging stage (130) cou-
pled to the ultrasound transducer elements (20) for
generating an ultrasound image from ultrasound
echoes received by the ultrasound transducer ele-
ments.

14. The ultrasound system (100) of claim 12 or claim 13,
further comprising means for sensing the shape of
the ultrasound array and means for calculating dis-
placement vectors between actuated parts of the ul-
trasound array.

Patentansprüche

1. Ein Ultraschall-Array mit mehreren Ultraschallwand-
lerelementen (20) auf einem Träger (10), wobei der
Träger zudem über eine Aktuatoranordnung (30,
30’) aus einem Material verfügt, das sich als Reak-
tion auf einen elektromagnetischen Impuls verformt.
Hierbei entspricht der Grad der Verformung des Ma-
terials der Stärke des elektromagnetischen Impul-
ses, und das Material verändert die Ausrichtung der
Ultraschallwandlerelemente als Reaktion auf den
Impuls, wobei die Aktuatoranordnung (30, 30’) als
Reaktion auf den Impuls gleichzeitig die Ausrichtung
mindestens einiger der Ultraschallwandlerelemente
(20) ändert,
und das sich dadurch auszeichnet, dass die Aktua-
toranordnung (30, 30’) mehrere Streifen (30), die
sich über den Träger (10) erstrecken, sowie mehrere
zusätzliche Streifen (30’) umfasst, die sich über den
Träger erstrecken, wobei die zusätzlichen Streifen
(30’) senkrecht zu den Streifen (30) angeordnet sind,
um eine Mattenaktuatoranordnung zu bilden,
wobei die Ultraschallwandlerelemente (20) an den
jeweiligen Schnittpunkten (32) der Mattenaktuatora-
nordnung oder den jeweiligen Lücken (34) der Mat-
tenaktuatoranordnung ausgerichtet sind, die durch
benachbarte Paare von Streifen (30) der Streifen
und durch benachbarte Paare von Streifen (30’) der
zusätzlichen Streifen abgegrenzt sind, und
wobei es sich beim Träger (10) um einen flexiblen
Träger handelt, der zwischen den Ultraschallwand-
lerelementen (20) und der Aktuatoranordnung (30)
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angeordnet ist.

2. Das Ultraschall-Array gemäß Anspruch 1,
wobei die Streifen (30) und die zusätzlichen Streifen
(30’) eine verflochtene Mattenaktuatoranordnung
bilden.

3. Das Ultraschall-Array gemäß Anspruch 1 oder 2,
wobei die Streifen (30) und die zusätzlichen Streifen
(30’) einzeln angesprochen werden können, und wo-
bei die Ultraschallwandlerelemente (20) umgelenkt
werden, wenn sich der Träger (10) durch das selek-
tive Betätigen der Streifen (30) und/oder der zusätz-
lichen Streifen (30’) verformt.

4. Das Ultraschall-Array gemäß Anspruch 1 oder 2,
wobei mindestens einige der Streifen (30) und der
zusätzlichen Streifen (30’) gruppiert und als Gruppe
mit einem entsprechenden elektromagnetischen Im-
puls angesprochen werden.

5. Das Ultraschall-Array gemäß einem der Ansprüche
1 bis 4,
das zudem über eine Elektrodenanordnung zum Be-
tätigen der Aktuatoranordnung verfügt, wobei die
Elektrodenanordnung ein Kombielektrodenpaar auf
der Fläche der einzelnen Streifen der Streifen (30)
und der zusätzlichen Streifen (30’) umfasst.

6. Das Ultraschall-Array gemäß einem der Ansprüche
1 bis 5,
das zudem eine Schutzfolie (40) umfasst, wobei die
Aktuatoranordnung (30, 30’) zwischen dem Träger
(10) und der Schutzfolie angeordnet ist.

7. Das Ultraschall-Array gemäß einem der Ansprüche
1 bis 5,
das zudem eine Schutzfolie (40) umfasst, die die Ul-
traschallwandlerelemente (20) des Ultraschall-Ar-
rays abdeckt.

8. Das Ultraschall-Array gemäß Anspruch 7,
wobei die Schutzfolie (40) an den Schallwellenwi-
derstand der Ultraschallwandlerelemente (20) des
Ultraschall-Arrays angepasst ist.

9. Das Ultraschall-Array gemäß einem der Ansprüche
1 bis 8,
wobei es sich beim Material der Mattenaktuatoran-
ordnung (30, 30’) um ein elektroaktives Polymer oder
ein optisch ansprechendes Polymer handelt.

10. Das Ultraschall-Array gemäß einem der Ansprüche
1 bis 9,
das zudem über einen Riemen (60) verfügt, an dem
das Array befestigt ist, um es an einem Körperteil
anzubringen.

11. Das Ultraschall-Array gemäß Anspruch 10,
das zudem über einen Kontaktknopf (70) zum Ver-
binden des Arrays mit dem Riemen (60) verfügt.

12. Ein Ultraschallsystem (100), das Folgendes um-
fasst:

das Ultraschall-Array gemäß einem der Ansprü-
che 1 bis 11,
einen Ultraschallsignalgenerator (120), der mit
den Ultraschallwandlerelementen (20) verbun-
den ist; und
einen elektromagnetischen Impulsgenerator
(110), der mit der Aktuatoranordnung des ver-
formbaren Materials (30, 30’) verbunden ist.

13. Das Ultraschallsystem (100) gemäß Anspruch 12,
das zudem über eine Ultraschall-Bildgebungsstufe
(130) verfügt, die mit den Ultraschallwandlerelemen-
ten (20) verbunden ist, um aus den von den Ultra-
schallwandlerelementen abgerufenen Ultraschal-
lechos ein Ultraschallbild zu erzeugen.

14. Das Ultraschallsystem (100) gemäß Anspruch 12
oder 13,
das zudem über eine Vorrichtung zum Erfassen der
Form des Ultraschall-Arrays sowie zum Berechnen
der Verschiebungsvektoren zwischen den ange-
sprochenen Teilen des Ultraschall-Arrays verfügt.

Revendications

1. Réseau ultrasonore comprenant une pluralité d’élé-
ments transducteurs ultrasonores (20) sur un sup-
port (10), ledit support portant en outre un agence-
ment d’actionneur (30, 30’) d’une matière présentant
une forme ajustable en réponse à un stimulus élec-
tromagnétique, le degré de la déformation de la ma-
tière étant corrélée à la force du stimulus électroma-
gnétique, dans lequel la matière est conçue pour
changer l’orientation desdits éléments transduc-
teurs ultrasonores en réponse audit stimulus, dans
lequel ledit agencement d’actionneur (30, 30’) est
conçu pour changer simultanément l’orientation d’au
moins un sous-ensemble de la pluralité desdits élé-
ments transducteurs ultrasonores (20) en réponse
audit stimulus,
caractérisé en ce que l’agencement d’actionneur
(30, 30’) comprend une pluralité de bandes (30)
s’étendant sur ledit support (10) et une autre pluralité
de bandes (30’) s’étendant sur ledit support, ladite
autre pluralité de bandes (30’) s’étendant dans une
direction perpendiculaire à la pluralité de bandes
(30) pour former un agencement d’actionneur tapis,
dans lequel les éléments transducteurs ultrasonores
(20) sont alignés avec des jonctions (32) respectives
dudit agencement d’actionneur tapis ou avec des
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espaces vides (34) respectifs dans ledit agencement
d’actionneur tapis, lesquels sont délimités par des
paires de bandes (30) voisines de la pluralité de ban-
des et des paires de bandes (30’) voisines de l’autre
pluralité de bandes, et
dans lequel le support (10) est un support flexible
situé entre la pluralité d’éléments transducteurs ul-
trasonores (20) et l’agencement d’actionneur (30).

2. Réseau ultrasonore selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel la pluralité de bandes (30) et l’autre pluralité
de bandes (30’) forment un agencement d’action-
neur tapis entrelacé.

3. Réseau ultrasonore selon la revendication 1 ou la
revendication 2, dans lequel la pluralité de bandes
(30) et l’autre pluralité de bandes (30’) sont adres-
sables individuellement, et dans lequel les éléments
transducteurs ultrasonores (20) sont redirigés par
déformation du support (10) induite par des action-
nements sélectifs de la pluralité de bandes (30) et/ou
de l’autre pluralité de bandes (30’).

4. Réseau ultrasonore selon la revendication 1 ou la
revendication 2, dans lequel au moins certaines ban-
des de la pluralité de bandes (30) et de l’autre plu-
ralité de bandes (30’) sont regroupées et adressées
au niveau du groupe par un stimulus électromagné-
tique approprié.

5. Réseau ultrasonore selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 4, comprenant en outre un agen-
cement d’électrodes pour actionner l’agencement
d’actionneur, dans lequel l’agencement d’électrodes
comprend une paire d’électrodes en peigne sur une
face de chaque bande de la pluralité de bandes (30)
et de l’autre pluralité de bandes (30’).

6. Réseau ultrasonore selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 5, comprenant en outre une feuille
protectrice (40), dans lequel l’agencement d’action-
neur (30, 30’) est situé entre le support (10) et la
feuille protectrice.

7. Réseau ultrasonore selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 5, comprenant en outre une feuille
protectrice (40) recouvrant les éléments transduc-
teurs ultrasonores (20) du réseau ultrasonore.

8. Réseau ultrasonore selon la revendication 7, dans
lequel la feuille protectrice (40) présente une impé-
dance acoustique adaptée aux éléments transduc-
teurs ultrasonores (20) du réseau ultrasonore.

9. Réseau ultrasonore selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 8, dans lequel la matière de l’agen-
cement d’actionneur tapis (30, 30’) est un polymère
électroactif ou un polymère optiquement réactif.

10. Réseau ultrasonore selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 9, comprenant en outre une sangle
(60) à laquelle le réseau est fixé pour fixer le réseau
contre une partie corporelle.

11. Réseau ultrasonore selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 10, comprenant en outre un bouton de
contact (70) pour connecter le réseau à la sangle
(60) .

12. Système ultrasonore (100) comprenant :

le réseau ultrasonore selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 11 ;
un générateur de signal ultrasonore (120) cou-
plé aux éléments transducteurs ultrasonores
(20); et
un générateur de stimulus électromagnétique
(110) couplé à l’agencement d’actionneur de la
matière (30, 30’) présentant une forme ajusta-
ble.

13. Système ultrasonore (100) selon la revendication
12, comprenant en outre un étage d’imagerie ultra-
sonore (130) couplé aux éléments transducteurs ul-
trasonores (20) pour générer une image ultrasonore
à partir des échos ultrasonores reçus par les élé-
ments transducteurs ultrasonores.

14. Système ultrasonore (100) selon la revendication 12
ou la revendication 13, comprenant en outre des
moyens de détection de la forme du réseau ultraso-
nore et des moyens de calcul des vecteurs de dé-
placement entre les parties actionnées du réseau
ultrasonore.
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